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Dear President, dear Marcus, 
Here is my fourth report as Ambassador of the ASE. I could communicate with all my assigned 

countries and you’ll find here the results of my contacts. 
In Senate friendship 
Reynold R. Dumalte   # 38826 
 
 

   ALBANIA  
Ermal Telha, director of the NOM board, was quite busy recently and had other ideas in his mind. 
Indeed, his wife Anjeza, who is the current president of JCI Albania, got a baby named Zael on 

March, 11th and JCI was not really their first concern in the last weeks…  
Long life to Zael! 
 

   BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA 
Nothing new in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
 

   CATALONIA 
I had few contacts with Senate president Maria del Carme Figuerola Bardolet (# 64641) and no 

real news about the projects we discussed during the congress in Catalonia last October. 
 

   CROATIA 
The NOM has a new Senator: Marko Ignjáti  (# 76830), who received his senatorship during the 

EPM in Zagreb on February, 10th.  
The EPM was led by Sven Špehar (National president & COC director) who is my main contact in 

Croatia. She told me recently that they are a very young JCI Country and that for a year or two they 
will not have any new candidates for senatorship.  



She  thanks  me/us  for  my/our  kind  offer  but  as  she  doesn’t  want  to  hijack  my/our  time,  she  
proposes to have a Skype call at the end of this year. We’ll also have the opportunity to meet and 
chat in Riga. 

She  forwarded  to  Marko Ignjáti  the invitation for the Senators’ summit in Feldkirch but 
unfortunately, he can’t attend. 

 

   LUXEMBURG 
Philippe Leroy (# 75833), our Senate contact, regrets that nothing happens for the senators in 

Luxemburg because they don’t see any interest to meet.  
Philippe will attend the senators’ summit in Feldkirch. 
 

   MONTENEGRO 
Marko Ignjáti  (# 76830), Councillor of JCI European Development Council, told me some actions 

were to be undertaken in Montenegro but I don’t have any news. 
 

   NETHERLANDS 
The National Drumming out will take place on April, 14th but few senators from abroad will 

attend, maybe because of the UK senate weekend. 
The Dutch senators will have a visit to Hermitage museum in  Amsterdam  in  May  and  a  very  

special polo game, just for the Dutch Senate (3/10 June). 
Rutger Westenburg (#  68711)  and  Mechel Visser (#  71810)  are  working  to  have  a  smooth  

transition and both of them will be in Feldkirch. 
There are also two or three Dutch senators being interested in playing in role in the European 

Senate next year. 
 

   PORTUGAL  
Nothing new till January. 
    

   SERBIA 
The NOM has a new Senator: Nikola Cvetkovic (# 76876) who received his senatorship during 

the 15th anniversary of JCI Belgrade and JCI Serbia on March, 10th. Serbia has now 17 Senators. 



The senators on my first contact list are: Jovana Andjelic (my main contact), Julijana Miljkovic, 
Milena Milojevic and Aleksandar Nedeljkovic. I wrote them on February, 12th, got an answer on the 
same day, wrote again on March, 12th but got no answer till now. Jovana told me she was to get in 
touch with the three other senators and come back to me just after. 

I will continue to try to organise a Skype conference. 
 

   UKRAINE 
George Zvirid (# 71035), president of the Ukrainian Senate, created a Skype group of 8 senators: 

Oleg Davydenko (40), Lena Isayeva, Tetyana Kretova (34), Olena Nikolaenko, Igor Pechonkin (39), 
Denis Priimagi (42), Alena Yaremchuk (38) and George Zvirid (42) and we started discussing. 

Most of them are still young and still very involved in the life of JCI Ukraine and it’s quite difficult 
to have a lot of people connected at the same time but it’s getting better little by little. 

During our two first talks we spoke about the situation of JCI Ukraine, the difficulty for a small 
NOM to work and build senatorship files. We also spoke about money and especially about the fee 
a country has to pay, regarding to the number of senators. Jürg helped me to answer by sending me 
the ASE document. 

Now that we have a good contact, we’ll talk in the near future about the way to (maybe) increase 
the number of senators and the procedures to use.  
 

Valenciennes, March 29th, 2018 
Reynold R. Dumalte 
# 38826 
ASE Ambassador 2017-2018 


